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Oct. 27-28, 2018 in Springfield, Mo.
We start every meeting with a socializing period from 6:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
At 6:30 p.m., we start our membership meeting that consists of: Door Prize
Drawings (Junior and Adult), General Business and a Short Program. We
have a Live Auction (must be a member to enter items in the auction & limit
of 5 items per meeting) that begins at 7 p.m. YNs have their own
meeting at during the auction. We like to dismiss before 8:45 pm if at all
possible.

If you weren’t able to make it to the
picnic, you missed a wet but fun time. We had a
large crowd join us for the damp festivities.
Other than having to move the games, you
would not have known it had rained. Here’s to
drier weather next year.
Our annual show is coming up in a few
weeks. Our show doesn’t run itself. It runs on
volunteer labor. And we need you to be that
labor. So be thinking of how you can help out.
We need set up and take down help; help to man
the door and the registration table; and to man
the YN area. A sign up sheet will be around at
the meeting.
Hope to see you at the meeting and the
show.

Calendar of Events
Lenexa, KS: October 12th and 13th
Lenexa Community Center, 13420 Oak St.
Springfield, MO: October 27th and 28th
Ozark Empire Fairgrounds, 3001 N. Grant

Dyan

Ozarks’ Coin Club Minutes
September 8, 2018
Our monthly meeting was held at Ritter Springs Park for our annual picnic.
There were 33 adults and 16 youth present, for a total of forty-nine (49).
The day started at 10:00 a.m. at the park with rain. The rain stopped for awhile and then restarted.
As you see by the attendance we had many members brave the weather.
Thank you to Ed Mayer and Mike Rude for standing in the rain to grill the meat. It was yummy. As usual our
club members did not disappoint with the sides brought to share. We had a wonderful variety of food to enjoy.

We are so lucky for the size of the pavilion. Jim Guy moved all of the games into one end of the pavilion and
our wonderful YNs went with the flow of the day.
Through my eyes it appeared everyone had a good time. Before I knew it, we were packing up and leaving the
park. It was 2:00 p.m. and the rain was an intermittent drizzle to nonexistent.
Thank you to all of you who braved the weather and joined the picnic. We missed all our other members who
were not able to attend.

The Picnic
Many thanks to everyone who helped or attended our
annual picnic. It was a success despite the rain. Hope
everyone had a good time.
Jim Guy
OCC Advisor

Coin Show Exhibits
It's getting close to SHOW time. That also means exhibit time. YNs and adults are encouraged to do an
exhibit. This year display cases will not be handed out early. They will only be available at the show to
those who have signed up for one. Exhibits need to be assembled on Fri or Sat morning. There are 10
exhibit cases available. Let me know at our next meeting if you want to reserve a case. You will need to
sign for a case when you get one. There will be just one key provided with each case.

Missing Display Cases
Prior to last year’s coin show we had 12 display cases. We now have
only 10. If anyone has a display case, please let Jim Guy know.

Ozarks’ Coin Club Board Meeting
September 13, 2018
Present: Kathy Kirwin, Nancy Redman, Jim Carman, Judy Carman, Jerry Schweitzer, Dyan Emery, Jim and
Bunny Guy and Mike Rude
Meeting called to order by our president Nancy Redman at 6:07 p.m.
2018 year’s presentation:
October – Dillon Emery
November – YN Who’s Who in OCC
December – Banquet
Auction table rules – The revised auction table rules card was reviewed. The cards will be laminated and kept
at the auction table.
Coin Show – Midwest Security has been hired for the show. Jim has 5 people that have made a verbal
commitment however have not paid. He expects all to pay soon. There have been 50 tables sold and paid for.
We need several people to sit at the front entrance to the building to allow people through the day. Hours
roughly 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. or so. We need a large sign at the front entrance designating where the coin
show entrance is located.
Jim Guy – Would like to have all of the display cases taken to the fair grounds. One of the YNs will take care
of the trivia.
Flying Eagle – Dyan will review for updates of emails, phone numbers of the officers and times of the club
meeting.

Financials: Not available
Jerry Schweitzer made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Mike Rude seconded the motion. The motion
carried. The meeting adjourned 7:02 p.m.

Our Annual Show Reminder
October 27th: 9 am to 5 pm & October 28: 9 am to 3 pm
Ozark Empire Fairgrounds

Golden Eagles
On September 14, the Golden Eagles met at the Golden Corral on North Kansas Expressway.
Attending were Nancy Squibb and Russ Samay, Bunny and Jim Guy, Jim Brown, Kathy Kirwin, Harry
Waterson, and Nancy Redman for a total of 8. Bunny Guy received “America’s First Medals” set that Harry
donated.
Harry presented a 1923 medal from Bureau of Mines that was similar to one that he previously shared
with us. It concerns a mine rescue and the medal was for a lifesaving contest. He then enlightened us with the
Audubon Artists Gold Medal of Honor. This item was cast bronze designed by Kilenyi between 1945-1955.
About 1956 a smaller bronze silver plated medal replaced it. This was designed by Mario Cooper. Thanks
again Harry for your presentation.
Congratulations to the new grandpa!!!!!
We will get together again on October 12, 2018, at 1:00 at Golden Corral on North Kansas
Expressway.

Know of an upcoming show?
Want your newsletter emailed to you?
Got an article you want to share?
Let me know at flyingeagleeditor@gmail.com

Scenes From Our Picnic

Coin of
the Month

www.usmint.gov/learn/kids/coins-and-medals/commemorative-coins/breast-cancer-awareness

Breast Cancer Awareness Commemorative

Every year, thousands of women and men are diagnosed with breast
cancer. Thanks to earlier detection, increased awareness, and improved
treatment, death rates from this disease have been decreasing since about 1989.
Clinical
advances resulting from research have led to increased survival rates, with death
rates dropping over 34 percent since 1990.
The Breast Cancer Awareness Commemorative Coin recognizes the
many Americans who are impacted by the disease and the effort to prevent it
through research.
Reverse: Design depicts a Tiger Swallowtail butterfly in flight, a symbol
of hope. Only the denomination changes between the three coin reverses.
Obverse: Design features two women. The older woman has her hands on
her chest and a relieved expression on her face. The younger woman, with a scarf
on her head, holds one hand over her chest and the other raised in a fist as if she
is ready to fight. A butterfly flies above the two women.
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